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12th Anniversary National Apology 2020 
To respectfully mark the 12-
year anniversary of the 
National Apology to the Stolen 
Generations, there was a 
Smoking Ceremony at Yarra’s 
Stolen Generations Marker in 
Atherton Gardens, Fitzroy. 

This important meeting place 
and site reflects on the National 
Apology that was part of this 
ceremony. 

 
Uncle Colin Hunter performed 
welcome to country and talked 
about what the day meant to 

countrymen far and wide. 
Aunty Donna Wright spoke 
about her experiences and that 
of family... wrongs done in the 
past and how painful it is from 
one event to another. Aunty 
referring to Jan26 and now the 
National Apology 12 years 
on...It was attended by a large 
crowd. 3KND were there to 
record the moment. 

 

For more photos visit our 3KND 
website and Facebook Page.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/12th-year-anniversary-of-the-national-apology
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/12th-year-anniversary-of-the-national-apology
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10157554662574807/10157554625814807/?type=3&theater


 

                                  
 
                              
 
  

 

 

More Photos From The 2020 National Apology 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 
  

National Apology at The Darebin Council Shire Hall 
Community members gathered at 
Darebin Council Shire Hall in 
Preston for the 12 Year 

Anniversary of The National 
Apology to the Stolen Generations. 
Lots of emotions were felt with 
speeches by VACCA CEO Muriel 
Bamblett, Chair of Connecting 
Home Ian Hamm, Darebin Mayor 
Susan Reenie and reflection by MC 
Eva Jo Edwards. There were live 
performances by Brian Morley and 
Kay Hoggard, singing songs that 
moved everyone. Traditional 
Owner Perry Wandin welcomed the 
crowd outside the Darebin 
building at the Stolen Generations 
Marker. 3KND broadcasted live 
throughout our networks at this 
very significant event. For more 
photo check out our 3KND website 
or Facebook Page. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/12th-year-national-apology-to-the-stolen-generations-at-darebin-council-shire-hall
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10157554860234807/10157554857174807/?type=3&theater


 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

  

More Photos Of The National Apology At The Darebin  

Council Shire Hall 



 

  

It has been a very busy month for the crew 
of Standing Strong Together.  

Natasha Ferre Bentley caught up with Ricky 

Baldwin, a proud Gunai Kurnai and Bung 
Yarnda man. Ricky is a successful 
Australian Indigenous Basketball coach and 
inspiring mentor for youth. Standing Strong 

Together presented his incredible story of 
healing and courage.  

To respectfully mark the 12 year 
Anniversary of the National Apology to the 
Stolen Generations 3KND presented a live 

broadcast from Darebin Council Shire Hall 
in Preston. Specialist Journalist Kirstyn 
Lindsay and Treaty correspondent 
Samantha Alexis spoke with organiser 

Beverley Murray and Stolen Generations 
survivor Aunty Lyn Austin about why this 
event is important to them.  

Weaver Maryann Talia Pau joined the 

program with Kirstyn to talk about the 

creation of The One Million Stars to End 

Violence, the instillation shines light on the 

crisis of gender-based violence sparked after 

the murder of Jill Meagher in Brunswick 

Victoria.  

This month the Victorian Aboriginal and 

Torres Strait Islander community had the 

opportunity to have their issues heard with 

members of the Aboriginal Justice Forum.   

Kirstyn spoke with Executive Officer Troy 

Austin from the Northern Metro Regional 

Justice Advisory Committee on how the 

forum will improve justice outcomes for the 

community. 

Tune in to Standing Strong Together every 
Thursdays from 11am til midday on the 
3KND Kool N Deadly! 

Standing Strong Together – January 2020 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 
  

 

  Balit Dhumba – Strong Talk January 2020 

 

 

Treaty Correspondent Samantha Alexis caught 

up with expert in Cultural Burning and Fire 
Strategy – CEO of Dja Dja Wurrung Clans 
Aboriginal Corporation, Rodney Carter about 

the establishment of the newly launched 
Victorian Traditional Owner Cultural Fire 
Strategy, Cultural Burning and Caring for 

Country through the guise of a Treaty.  Rodney 
reflected on his candidacy for the North West 

during the election of the First Peoples’ 
Assembly and whether having Treaties will 
enable us to have greater Rights to practice 

such important custodianship as fire 
prevention On Country.  A tough but timely 

yarn, following the devastating months of 
bushfire. 
Erub, Meriam, Gu Gu Yimidir man John 

Harding came on Strong Talk following a day of 
protest marching on the 20th Anniversary of 
the Apology to the Stolen Generations. 

Writer/Actor/Playwright/Poet John delivered 
us a no bars hold yarn on his outlook and 

experience in the Writer's industry, Aboriginal 
Affairs, Treaty and politics.  Refreshingly 
straight forward in his views, John spoke from 

a place of passion and with true insight and 
integrity on matters that continue to impact 

Our families and Our communities.  
The team was there to Live Broadcast from the 
gathering at Darebin Council on 20th 

Anniversary of the National Apology to the 
Stolen Generations.  With talks from Aunty Eva 
Jo Edwards, Muriel Bamblett, Iann Hamm and 

deep performances by Uncle Brian Morley and 
Kay Hoggard; those that gathered reflected on 

20 years since the Apology delivered to our 
Brothers and Sisters of the Stolen Generations, 
20 years of waiting; waiting for the resolve and 

change from an apology that appears 
unfounded.  We had the chance to grab an 
interview with Stolen Generations woman, 

Aunty Lynn Austin about her experience with 
the system withholding reparations and 

Samantha Alexis reflected on this day, its’ 
history and the matters of reparations, 
apologies and treaty. 

  

 

 

 



 

 
  

3KND were court side for the 
Indigenous Basketball game 
with South East Melbourne 
Phoenix VS Sydney Kings. It 
was lovely to see Koori Kids on 
the big stage for pre-game 
entertainment with coach 
Ricky Baldwin and a beautiful 
welcome to country by Uncle 
Dave Johnston. So great to see 
Davo Hickey out there 
representing! Great times. 
Great people and a great 
celebration! 
For more photos visit our 
3KND website or Facebook 
Page. 
 

  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Melbourne Phoenix vs Sydney Kings Indigenous  
Basketball Game 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/indigenous-basketball~melbourne-phoenix-vs-sydney-kings
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10157542439074807/10157542436989807/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10157542439074807/10157542436989807/?type=3&theater


 

 
 
 
 
 
                                                                                                     
                                           
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

      Country Stars Luke O’Shea & Lyn Bowtell  

 

Kiandra Brown and Hayley Mills McAdam 
catchup with the amazing Isaiah Firebrace 

in Bundoora today. Isaiah is a Yorta Yorta 
and Gunditjmara man with a voice like no 
other. He stepped into the music scene on 
X Factor winning the eighth season in 
2016. His number 1 single ‘it’s gotta be 

you’ got worldwide recognition, while in 

Australia it got platinum. In 2017 he 
performed at the Eurovision Song Contest.  
You can catch his new single ‘thinking 
about you’ on spotify.  

For more information on Isaiah Firebrace 
visit his website 
https://www.isaiahfirebraceofficial.com/ 

Catch Up With Isaiah Firebrace 

Luke O’Shea is a proud Aussie, gifted 
songwriter, musician and performer. His 

songwriting has always been strong in 
storytelling but his new song which is a 

collaboration with Felicity Urquhart is 
Gold. Luke speaks on Big Brekkie about 

Tamworth, songwriting and up and 
coming tours 

SING ME A STORY – carries on the 
ancient tradition of Singing Up Country 

and our LOVE of capturing stories in song. 
COUNTRY MUSIC does this better than 

any other genre – and now  
draws on what makes this country so 

distinct and special – and from looking at 
our incredible history – hopefully 

TOGETHER we can learn and allow that 
experience and knowledge – to direct us 

with a stronger and more united vision for 

the future.” 

 

 

 

Uncle Den Celebrates 10 Years At Royal Botanic Gardens 

Uncle Den celebrated his 10-year 
anniversary working at the Royal 
Botanic Gardens Victoria as an 
Aboriginal Heritage Guide today. 
Uncle Den received a honorary 10 
years of service certificate and 
badge from the Royal Botanical 
Gardens CEO and had a warm staff 
lunch celebration in honour of his 
great achievement.  
Congratulations Uncle Den! 
For more photos head to 3KND 
website or Facebook Page. 

 

 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/congratulations-uncle-den
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/congratulations-uncle-den
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10157529399429807/10157529396429807/?type=3&theater


 

 
 
 
 
  

    Iconic Singer Grace Knight Talks On 3KND 
Two of Australia’s most iconic singers, Grace Knight 
and Wendy Matthews, have joined forces for a run of 
special Victorian shows this March exploring the music 
of revered songwriter Paul Simon. Grace Knight spoke 
on Big Brekkie about her career, family and 
friendships. 

Grace Knight says the collaboration has been a long-
time coming. “Finally, after years of saying, ‘we should’, 
Wendy and I are standing side-by-side on stage singing 
together, and we’re absolutely loving it,” she says. “The 
Paul Simon songbook was a no brainer. He’s one of the 
most prolific songwriters in history. His lyrics tell 
fantastic stories that have inspired musicians, singers 
and fans for decades. We are touring with an awesome 
band and the show is great fun and really energetic. 
From the first to the last song, the audience is right 
there with us, singing along loudly, hit after hit! The 
world seems a happier place after this show.” 

Thursday 26th March 2020 
Memo Music Hall, ST KILDA VIC 
www.memomusichall.com.au 
Friday 27th March 2020 
Shoppingtown Hotel, DONCASTER VIC 
www.shoppingtownhotel.com.au 
Saturday 28th March 2020 
Village Green Hotel, MULGRAVE VIC 
www.thevillagegreen.com.au 
Sunday 29th March 2020 [matinee] 
Caravan Music Club, EAST BENTLEIGH VIC 
www.caravanmusic.com.au 
For more information please visit 
www.graceknight.com.au and 
www.wendymatthews.com 

  

 

With support from Our Spirit Adventures, Spark Health 

is excited to bring 'Wellah Walks to Kokoda', a health and 
well-being program that will build and inspire positive 

Aboriginal youth role models in the Western suburbs of 

Melbourne. 

Sarah Sheridan (Director of Operations) and Lena 

Charles (Project Officer) with Isaac Muller on phone 
talked, chatted and shared experiences of last year’s 

Kokoda trail. This trip is an opportunity for personal 

development that is once again open but to young 

indigenous women. They spoke live to air with Gman. 

The Kokoda Trail is a trail in Papua New Guinea where 

the battles of World War II took place between the 

Australian and Japanese Soldiers. The trek includes 

challenging jungle terrain with various up and down hill 

climbs and multiple river crossings. The track starts in 
Kokoda and takes approx 10 days to walk the 97km 

journey up to Owers corner. In 2019 we selected 

Aboriginal males aged between 16-19 to become part of 

our 'Wellah Walks' program and complete the Kokoda 

trail in Papua New Guinea during November 2019. 
The Wellah Fellahs came together for 6 Wellah Together 

Sessions, 8 Wellah Walks Workshops featuring 5 

awesome guest speakers and 4 training hikes across 

Victoria in preparation to take on Kokoda. 

On November 1st, 2019 the Wellah Fellah Boys embarked 

on their journey to take on the Kokoda trail. The boys 

spent the next 10 days immersed in the footsteps and 

learning about the history of WWII and the legacy of 
many Australian Soldiers, including Aboriginal Soldiers 

Harry and Reg Saunders. This year it’s about the women 

in-fact young girls to come on board and take on a 

challenge. So, contact Wellah or Spark Health for more 

information. 

Sarah & Lena From Spark Health 

 

 

 

http://www.memomusichall.com.au/?fbclid=IwAR1-9IhlRpDqnLBgPG6gbxInXAnYDtN_jI5SFkYRznlHxUq-C10a7WSaOf8
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.shoppingtownhotel.com.au%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2TlOYYNHztP74domDhJsc34CD1f21IZSxdyZWAgkO_SftFoOf-YjIg1Ts&h=AT1NM1a4TqnVhFnAv7scw8tVyxxY0GxyWanHHhwDQnud5Hv-_n-O0xYGUpMD0qpUnvzYXarTeOJ-GQdIyj5_skFFZkXv0bbpXmSI02hT7w1Jua7a0QuXfKsJ3a6pB9XCeBCLvomBRqtmw5khtAeshUl4-g-EPO2HOXpFKiXG6sZGEwkD9CtTvTjGS0B80Fw0RFi0yKblJBpQeA1k9_aH01hS1pJecBAfyPd51MHWIJelBEps_Cw8-yBv6cJI54bpZrZOUA7n1hwnfud315hw8CCnSsYk3RBvADSFjiXpXiXiiNuqVac63UaqQUxyveKwOnDCMZxxCVaj2Tyg-9CbKkaWi-9A7POmIRjRAFPIfsUNbSVVCufjfUBkkZ4b6vwHND7TAABzr28rV8V30qmvSPFRDOVU_H0OJFuDkAIUix_Jn27mEpc9J5bVrVfXtG-3uGqU13WCY4MhHxjkVv77ChuKrYk3krkfMVytPrlRF5e72wOFSE2uV9Pc32-X_i_i2HsVX6eRC7EgrK-Gs9HZJgJQIMp6HsITvOOZyKJFyQPN3POchJNHiiFR1y93Yrav1vpR89a6f4sbAvrjiRAImKhH8vHTuua1GK4R550ehyXoyZbvceo2j8s9WLo
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.thevillagegreen.com.au%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3umdkpww_KrLbT4BS0jII5cY7lsG4i5gjcORRCt14ogb4Wq7bwNU71xkA&h=AT2SKDP6Qj4iPi_XvOvDnubfHyTOqjtnsevfnxIdyzuyC3CWOzd9ZaJLblt5wC6khLG2y6W0OQsHP6cg3pYfvDy0uko_DMdYj6SZfV7iX7begi__91teFxY8JrJpmvJhnAJU4Bz3cXEJeWjMzgnH38FQpMzQWvpujcP1A9tdo06vGJUUy97hmu8z4LhGQxFLiscYU_Y6x69CCOu-0DGJormMUpItacuXWPdK54UNChTTyvwS3I3sNK4LyPH1ArYoAFNRPzhODOS2ZQmp9ZL3YQEl9azjVY1mI7ZWz7-7ogFfq3jfiaWPLSmSwXpUZ0-TOkUTKnA7cvBV2gC_hV47tRl49DaA0KNtsbcl07nqWqsQ95WLfGAu51WTm-PUe_-r4p12OeiVnnBeLBrSXiuM-fD1hv2sg1b0ZoSGTGXw85RDKGPSPpHlOPrXQ6SM-JuuVw1bx5TJK_7AG6ppaxx4DOhGcQaHQJgUKkL0U1XILNAedu14iBlXq3RzyRBnDiWrjvzWvJAmrJEByJIzp_rcwl9liPGe35nYtcB_f54lAhTJR8hb_eXqlxafq-hzF9ykJIrLzGbu7l7cR2ySmpubMsUnCWKxH00NIz4716jSjLxpQqq5AQ2qCCN1LKY
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.caravanmusic.com.au%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2_kbKwZ0TV1eBzxmV8wYAM-U03xWT1_wF1rzYTSU1CymvBmN1g6W8q8ig&h=AT2Ci9g_HW1VPXoignE5LQaTnLCKQu8fFLWZuzhljLrMxisraKrSBiNs4J-H1vRWakyoHc5pYkvhQqKbtcYWsIdYkr3nkLfTo0nbNgS_q9mORLflp9OlFfbfoCQssDm7l4Of1J6q4viQCf8b7agmzsLER1omt6H269Vv8GxQSLX9kd3ma2QUnSZwOFqM_VEGbkf_7wjTKphgnT2-DOR2gHb_YvGyKwGhc_ADY77ScC723vq5uU9oyTXuf3EtIYC3olq4WC5W2qY1XG9csdjr8UBEVWhty5dTd0xktKu02AOS9OJUV5MVAJ1FMBogDo7N7VUByNimoxXmPXemQukNMEq8RwR_RMWH3pqxnMCLPBr60ZDYcdMgIUa_I6umXLcQSvqBf-DRxYBsjA0ANUssMI8Vshp1rdcW5FZzKXMGY4B9Txdlxi9e4l66GBoZdvBiD3P34pyBh896f1oNY001mmBoB_yGs8K4qUhYLdRPcp8WCMNQlLtOibYueRvnLwUZcANxU3pm8ptsCISHZH2fvIgpGKbaZfnfejR0FcmRYeRFdxASHOeSqIgwDEKWEdjhcO3PW-koPjJssHjd1jWjWDuizDQyev_w1o-8n15tBEdCZp4lQAs4hECf0Xc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.graceknight.com.au%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR3wNo_YM3g5QduybaGjS_Lid8clN64ZhsbZ6ZbRSvUBS7ddWsFn4lV8wMM&h=AT338-GuvTB7oOlhVZBoDvOinpL2Fs_XszMxDC5h0A6B5e2pqcH8bwEgQZtZ_67uxVDjQ2bWKRPB--pYzJb-4bYgYJvPniinrj4pq7Jm_HBUzy9nzlHtta9Vgdo-vDvUtQRP4QllwDSPVX5vz0jYSboIGMGYEifiOWvLSSlOd0SWjr1-r8JeZWI3Q7_7muXY7VuomnKjKC9XvH34tJRQLADwKMGLdBH6_A-EGcHc2YeduKmxG4Bt6Lf_5rkPl0TVbYUJXtRUUvwAR-gZaecnlr9UA9Wikbi9YV-iH_YGnmIjQ6H0a5sOg4h-Xmmh7hD6ogcQb6Fy3AQQPKNwEjG4xIg8lcKamXOx_pnhuymyx8MDArWhv07C6AMnsvCfKtZp6Gj0cgnAG5mfraJEHKgGmCjXrCeFHmrZdqbgUoLaiJSSI3lOvnPl9OFDRtxU4Y6grhb-79q5MbLWX39S5nufFlmAMlOMhL_w1sEBd2nwvKmgrCeOMZFrVQ_CjUZHtyT3KfFLw-qsuQ1N-zuLXhFEQEDmS7mrjbAhT4PqnaB025ea3fH0I_-5nVsVede6tz9kNSlmVAGUHZcoTmq0U36DXpGfQrTIzFadv-JJ82hTIg-rDRQanPPUj34tTsA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.wendymatthews.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR310T9WHe6RdmqbJDVvoLaUdy324OUIB8MCO-D6XZobWXR-S2mK-bs7938&h=AT0OhfWCMqi55LAHykZxegAas3aPY63vC2vQwd7sJgGrD8DUPKVbLdI01isqqhMZ-A10H_QBTQ-foOYpZZwASSppuQrft4tf-OuGZNYgbDqcfV5-HksvTcaguy1mRqpcFHxpDeE02dGrAyZLXq7Z76-B2aSixCBYVbIZzGVJOk5sFSIQ9Ttgqh-pMyMrngVOLiZ3J7zz_DMZmW5umbz73jUWBnBw1QJKbVt8UjKe6u6JEoMCAoAB7sQ11cCMv_XGH5jeQw6yRr34PFErbwap_M9D3UlnPN2dKioNu2C5yaIPGSu1wGsG6PL2LnAYMItF5E8v2FawmqxCK3HUfcQ30fWklZEyh8_fRTQhRaFvFUdgYKrEXinN6qO13MYlZL7gx76M6Q1vau7LjiZINEgQt9m1QmSHmwuqaDu1m6nQD4j437_j-IQwASWLhT6wVtORKOBe-1njLSu4X-uLqZJItaM7Op0PX4cQ9IuD8yGJNA4m6P52-UTdrDtjjcZH0TZzrMeZwXi5W1qI-fbJ91lGjXnPAYKyiI0Da2Nb2sNsniZdDZBOUwvcUpJyalsPRlSgF2BsDblJt8yzR30V9-MuzgigWn91-qu0ksJvLCgzWSH_STJ6aeCKEdlC738


 

 
 
 
 
  

 

 

 

 

Michael Waugh New Single ‘Big Things’ 
 

 

Allara Briggs & Olenka Toroshenko On Big Brekkie 

Michael Waugh is an incredible Melbourne-
based singer-songwriter in the storytelling 
tradition. His music, songs and storytelling 
is from life experiences that he is able to 

capture and take the listener on a musical 
journey from song to song. This is a special 
gift that many don’t have yet it flows from 

Michael to the audience freely. Michael talks 
on 3KND Big Brekkie about his new track 
“Big Things” 

‘Big Things’ takes us on a family car trip to 
see the ‘big things’ of Australia. It's dad 
trying to do a u-turn with a caravan, mum 

reading a map upside down. It's also fires, 
rivers bursting their banks, casserole dishes 
brought by neighbours, the things which 

you don’t realise are big until you see them 
from a different perspective. 
 

 

 
 

Rekindled Systems is an unlikely collaboration 
between Yorta Yorta artist Allara and 

Ukrainian Canadian artist Olenka Toroshenko. 

Employing skilful storytelling these two 

women, for their duo show debut, weave a 
multidisciplinary and multicultural narrative 

using a sweet tangle of double bass, looped 
tones, song, spoken word poetry and dance. 
Both spoke on 3KND about their collaboration 

and friendship. 

With direct intent, Olenka and Allara call upon 
the guidance of their ancestors to navigate the 
troubling reality of the state of our current 

cultural paradigm and planet. “Rekindled 
Systems” is a ballad for the healing of the 

earth—an invitation to proceed with living a life 
of meaning and consequence through art and 
expression. 

 

 

 

The team at 3KND saw the opening of 
SHREK THE MUSICAL. Based on the 
Oscar® winning DreamWorks film, brings 
the hilarious story of everyone’s favourite 
ogre to life on the stage and is NOW 
PLAYING in Melbourne. This lavish 
multimillion-dollar musical, starring Ben 
Mingay as Shrek, Lucy Durack as Princess 
Fiona, Todd McKenney as Lord Farquaad 
and a special guest appearance by Marcia 
Hines as The Dragon. If you like the film, 
you will love the live stage experience! For 
tickets to the show, head to Ticketek. 
More photos from the Shrek Musical are 
on the 3KND website or Facebook Page. 
 

3KND At Shrek The Musical 

 

https://premier.ticketek.com.au/Shows/Show.aspx?sh=SHREK20
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/3knd-at-shrek-the-musical
https://www.facebook.com/pg/3KND1503/posts/?ref=page_internal


 

  

Boe-Lin & Sophie From Bundoora Homestead 

 

 

3KND interview many organisations, 
artists and diverse individuals on radio 

over the years but Bundoora Homestead 
is unique and full of history. Curator 

Boe-Lin Bastian and Heritage 
Collections Officer Sophie Kahl spoke on 

Big Brekkie about the exhibition 
including what’s on display. There is an 

opening celebration this Saturday 8th 
Feb. commencing at 2pm- 4pm at 

Bundoora Homestead Art Centre. 

Drawing from the Darebin Art and 
Heritage Collection, beneath our feet: 

The grounds of Bundoora explore the 
history of the site now known as 

Bundoora Park. Featuring plans, 
photographs, botanical information, 

Aboriginal cultural artefacts and 
artworks, the exhibition highlights the 

cultural significance of the grounds and 
the use of the gardens by the Smith 

Family and the veterans who called 
Bundoora home. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sir Douglas Nicholls Oval, the Fitzroy Stars 
Football and Netball club’s home ground in 

Thornbury, is also home to the Aborigines 
Advancement League, one of the oldest 

Aboriginal organisations in the state. The 
clubhouse is a shared space.  

The signup night and a good turnout for all 

codes shows a strong engagement in 2020. 
The enthusiasm and commitment from all 

was felt by those present...so if you are sitting 
on the fence thinking should I shouldn’t I 

then just go for it for you are with a club with 
a strong history that supports, mentors and 

embraces there players like no other. 

For more photo visit our 3KND website or 
Facebook Page. 

 

 

 

 

3KND At Sir Douglas Nicholls Oval 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/fitzroy-all-stars-football-netball
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10157532803754807/10157532801134807/?type=3&theater


 

Jon King From CBF Talks Funding 
Jon King is employed by the Community 
Broadcasting Foundation (CBF) as part 
of the grants support team. He has 

worked in various areas in the Victorian 
Government including the youth, 
multicultural affairs and volunteering 

before joining the CBF in April 2010.  
 
He has previously volunteered at 
Melbourne’s SYN as a broadcaster, 
trainer and music director. Jon dropped 
into 3KND to explain the funding process 

and what funding channels were open to 
community radio. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3KND have been clients of Milan Industries for many 

years. They provide I.T support for our Media network 

including purchasing new hardware that keeps us up 

to date within the technological space. Visiting our 
station today were Jordan Papadopoulos (Operations 

Manager) and John Tsaboukas (Account Manager).  

Through the years Milan Industries identified that 
navigating the complexities of the digital landscape 

for small to medium business was a struggle, from 

dealing with multiple vendors, phone companies, 

internet companies, and trying to compare quotes 

that didn’t make sense. 

Fast forward a few years, and we decided that for us 

to be able to assist businesses succeed in their 

objectives, and drive the digital transformation, we 
had to look at our relationships in a new way, we had 

to treat our clients as partners. This allowed us to 

change the way we thought about some situations, we 

are here to help, and if our partners grow, we will 

grow. 

Milan Industries has transformed from the single 

person consulting firm, to a world leader in IT 

Security, IT Infrastructure, Cloud Services. 

 

3KND IT Support Milan Industries  



 

 

 Cultural Day With Lionel Lauch 
A cultural experience with Lionel Lauch from “Living 

Culture”.  

Bush tukka, medicine, cultural conversation and 
healing with the Yidaki (digeridoo) including an 

amazing walk that filled our day in the country of the 

Boon Wurrung/Bunurong people of Mornington 

Peninsula. 

Today was brought about by Cathy Austin 

representing Local Aboriginal Networks (LAN)  

"There mission is to educate people about the 

importance of keeping Aboriginal culture alive. 
Indigenous knowledge is a living link to the past, 

present and future" and with Living Culture they 

ticked all the box’s. 

Thank you to all who joined us on this journey.. 

3KND engaging community.  

For more photos head to our 3KND website or 

Facebook Page. 

More information connect to head to the Living 

Culture Website. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/cultural-day-with-lionel-lauch
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10157565836259807/10157565831009807/?type=3&theater
https://www.livingculture.com.au/
https://www.livingculture.com.au/


 

  

 

 ‘Two Strong Sisters’ Exhibition At Bunjilaka 
Aunty Eileen Harrison is a Kurnai Elder born on 
Lake Tyers Trust in Gippsland and Aunty Rochelle 
Patten is a Yorta Yorta and Wemba Wemba Elder 
from Mooroopna. Both ladies attended the opening 
of Two Strong Sisters Collection held at Bunjilaka 
Melbourne Museum.  

3KND were there broadcasting live to air the stories 
of these two aunties. Aunty Di Kerr welcomed all to 
country that embraced the large crowd that 
attended. With over 38 works on display, Two 
Strong Sisters Connected chronicles the women’s 
individual stories and shared similarities that 
extend beyond art despite growing up in different 
regions of Victoria.  

Two Strong Sisters Connected takes you on a 
journey through the stories of the artists, sharing 
matriarchal cultural knowledge, passed down from 
mothers and grandmothers for thousands of 
generations. It is through the strength of their 
friendship and shared experiences of the good 
times and the hard times of growing up on 
Country, caring for animals, the environment and 
the strong presence of culture and history that 
their works connect. The spirit of sisterhood and 
enduring love for culture shines through these 
works celebrating the strength of Victorian Koorie 
Culture. 

A deep connection to country, culture and family 
are interwoven through each artwork. Aunty Eileen 
Harrison’s Sisters Connected depicts two strong 
women dressed in possum skin cloaks emerging 
from the shadows of shyness to share knowledge 
and Celebration of our Culture tells the story of 
keeping heritage and culture alive through song 
and dance passed down through generations. 
Aunty Rochelle Patten’s love of land can be found 
in the graceful strokes seen in Rivers and a shared 
unity with spirit in Black Swan. 

Kimberley Moulton, Senior Curator South Eastern 
Aboriginal Collections, Museums Victoria said that 
this exhibition is deep in matriarchal cultural 
knowledge. 

‘We are honoured to host such important works in 
First Peoples Gallery that celebrate the strength of 
sisterhood and Victorian First Peoples histories. 
Elders Aunty Eileen and Aunty Rochelle are not 
only gifted artists but have generously shared their 
life stories and cultural connections in these works 
and to be able to learn from their stories is a great 
privilege.’ 

Both women are mothers, grandmothers and great 
grandmothers, respected community Elders and 
celebrated artists. Aunty Eileen Harrison has had 
three solo exhibitions, a touring exhibition and was 
awarded the 2004 NAIDOC Victorian Artist of the 
Year and Aunty Rochelle Patten has exhibited 
around Australia and was nominated for the 
prestigious Ros Bower Memorial Award.  

 

For more photos visit our 3KND website or 
Facebook Page.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/two-strong-sisters-at-bunjilaka-melbourne-museums
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10157586837274807/10157586817004807/?type=3&theater


 

 
  

  The Bushfire Charity ALLSTARS Game 
UNITING to raise funds for Aboriginal youth 
affected by the ongoing bushfire emergency, 
Bairnsdale Regional Unlimited Sports (BRUS) 
and the Koorie Basketball Academy hosted a 
Bushfire Charity for Youth ALLSTARS Game. 
3KND were there too Document this great 
community fundraiser. Biggest Thankyou to 
Ricky Baldwin for making this happen.  

Held at the Bairnsdale Aquatic and Recreation 
Centre, the ALLSTARS Game brought together 
some elite sporting talent suiting up to help raise 
funds for young people in the fire affected area of 
East Gippsland. 

The main event started at 7pm with the BRUS 
ALLSTARS, coached by Brian Kerle and Kevin 
Hood, taking on the KBA ALLSTARS, coached by 
Uncle Danny Morseu and Tee Hood. Amongst 
several elite players and celebrities taking part 

including Chris Johnson, Nathan Lovett-Murray, 
Darren Lucas, Deba George and many more! 

BRUS would like to assist all Aboriginal Youth 
that are affected by the East Gippsland 
Bushfires to stay connected and engaged in 
community through healthy active lifestyles. 
Their focus is to engage young people in active 
sports activities and events, creating a culturally 
safe space for young people and families to 
gather together and unite around health, 
wellbeing, relieving stress and gaining support 
from the community. 

All funds raised at the event will go to BRUS 
Sports Charity to support young people in the 
fire affected area of East Gippsland. To learn 
more about BRUS Sports Charity visit: 
bit.ly/BRUSAllStarGame 

For more photos head to our 3KND website or 
Facebook Page. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2FBRUSAllStarGame%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1C6c8rvihU5jW2gOuaEztmwKs9JnXN4Oo-NbM8TH_dWgVU7qhK3x_QDlA&h=AT0ROcJtFVbKFW2D1iqKnae3jSiZdHV0Wp8k_3NqELncH2Sr6pLhfdqHRPmUz7sUR60DHny7q8812-hvwcz1Z2LYPlI4VBqloKJCl6SrJsleHpOR7licaig3Z4cfdmSShB25IGZoDkI7eWhDQAvvxzWmG65RCIkVla6u6mALWbB6s-CJ58eRXTzIeDBlK5Jxse-YpVOzISakOmmEmLEKDJuH5Zm0csU7l0Gr8x_y_limmqAI5MXzzQGQ24Lpt2lLD-glo6VVLFP6yFcAso8AXuKhatB90zicv_2TQzXh_0BVHqHMoSST26rt3dtiHbHRNT4Vel1TDOQxlZX8dClDg1N8-K5x8v5pjKyTbUc2ot-bPbSXvbgqMPAeErwoTg8Jzr48anSgbooVb4Pl_ia-wz4E-OF3Ud9m-YwYTMFG6osO5YCZq-R8J1_87MRVNs_1OBPIuy-vbi7d7HOR-ED6SAvTB7zVjGoU5lh5MtdiFm4Cl0z68v_r1FAa3oFu7slwqfK0sn33CQt92GkLw3KUGNF3LP9sKSVTQxIbPYiZKBRgidmNuRAnnrERY8l3Q5gcf-gkGw6GmqzWL6dMR9UO-eGnXHHDC4y726z2thMrbk0u6uStpxXgnYhHz_0
https://www.3knd.org.au/post/bushfire-charity-youth-allstars-game
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10157586571859807/10157586482874807/?type=3&theater


 

 
  

 Family Colour Run For World No Tobocco Day 
Every year World No Tobacco Day, aims to raise awareness 
of the devastating toll of tobacco through smoking-related 
death and disease. Over the last 5 yrs Dandenong & District 
Aborigines Co-Operative Limited or (DDACL) have run a 
Family Colour Run day at Gunns Reserve, Hallam, where 
community gather recognising the dangers of Tobacco 
smoking. 3KND were there broadcasting live to air about 
the dangers of smoking and how it affects the whole family. 
Aunty Pat did welcome you country and the people 
gathered.  

The Boon Wurrung and WoiWurrung people are the 
Traditional Custodians of the land where the Dandenong 
and District Aboriginal Co-operative is located. The Boon 
Wurrung people are one of five Aboriginal tribes and make 
up the Kulin nation; an alliance and collective territory 
which extends around Port Phillip, Western Port, up into 
the Great Dividing Range and the Loddon and Goulburn 
River valleys. 

Specifically, the Ngaruk-Willam language is spoken on the 
lands where Dandenong is located. The Bunjil is the 
Creator spirit of the Kulin nation people. 
Dandenong & District Aborigines Co-Operative Limited or 
(DDACL)is a community controlled organization that is 
governed by a community elected Aboriginal Board of 
Directors.  

The programs provided by DDACL are holistic and 
culturally appropriate. These programs include general 
health/medical services; drug and alcohol, counselling, 
maternal health, Best Start program, Boys on the Bounce 
Program, home and community care ,family services, 
emergency relief program, youth group and early years 
services. 

For more photos head to our 3KND website or Facebook 
Page. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

https://www.3knd.org.au/post/ddacl-family-colour-run-day-~-world-no-tobacco-day
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10157587793584807/10157587752034807/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10157587793584807/10157587752034807/?type=3&theater


 

 
  

Comedians Travis & Texas De Vries  
Kamilaroi brothers, Travis and Texas De Vries of 
the podcast, Broriginals chatted on Big Brekkie 
with Gman live to air. 
These brothers know what life is all about and how 
to make mob laugh at situations we find ourselves 
in daily… so get on down to tonight’s show and 
turn that energy up to welcome these fellas to the 
Kulin nation.  

𝔹ℝ𝕆ℝ𝕀𝔾𝕀ℕ𝔸𝕃𝕊 
LIVE in Naarm / Melbourne at The Toff in Town 
Join Travis and Texas De Vries for a live recording 
of their hit comedy podcast BRORIGINALS. Advice 
80,000 years in the making. 
You send in your questions and we use our innate 
connection to the power of the dreamtime to bring 
you the ancient wisdoms of the Aboriginal people. 
Broriginals began as the hit self-help book: The 10 
Habits of Successful Aboriginals and then as all 
great things must do, it became a podcast. Now the 
bros next door have hit the road, bringing their 
advice direct to the people, live and deadly. 
Part satire, part advice show (also satire), 
Aboriginal and Non-Aboriginal fans alike are 
encouraged to bring along their self-improvement 
questions, their random trivia questions, their 
questions about the finer points of making the 
perfect milo – our favourite brothers will answer 
them all, drawing on 80 000+ years of cultural 
heritage (and various oddities from the internet) 
and attempt to teach their audience how to be 
better Aboriginals, and maybe – better humans. 
This live episode will be recorded and released on 
the Broriginals Podcast feed following the event. 
For more details and tickets go to 
www.thetoffintown.com.au 
For full episodes go to www.broriginals.net, iTunes, 
Spotify or wherever you get your podcasts. 

 

 

 

 

Benny Clark is a proud Gunai/Kurnai 
man of East Gippsland and has been 
in the music scene for close to 17 
years touring heavily touring with 
some of the biggest bands and shows 
the world has to offer while seeing 
many changes in the industry as a 
whole. Benny spoke to Gman on Big 
Brekkie 3KND. 

Benny’s family roots are deep in Bung 
Yarnda or Lake Tyers Aboriginal Trust 
in lakes entrance, I wanted to do 
something to support mob and family 
affected by these fires, Benny said.  

So this Friday he and his mates, 
Musicians, artists, cultural dancers 
like Dallas Woods, Carissa Watts, 
Yung Warriors, and many more have 
offered to donate their time for this 
Bushfire Relief Show at Deluxe Bar 
595 Moonee Ponds. Doors open 
8.30pm.. Give generously to this great 
cause for mob in Gippsland. 

 

Benny Clark Talks On The Bushfire Relief Show 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.thetoffintown.com.au%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1I55y1nDRn1AV9tazH_AqE4YwdEAy7ykxR1qpjseDSNVuHSYRMO5YdYZM&h=AT3nB4cApEif_CUAN7QTyhrX4BAAqddRzqgGy4vTfKz_cQUwMTKOsMRKKfJNLp7aj9UW6MpQ509wxPVSwyDyB-GEB5jlps5b3lse7ElRXxDrSln-ukQv0HmCO-6IKiajsstNX7fsCLB-HCPEql-HEF77jgLnw5aWSyCBfNv20seP4lduuEUMl6KtJgHPb0-iFBU6wSnkUCFiHIeuuMBH26cPlPERyJN6q7tNKnP4ezGYql9KF1dZYQdR262WudxV6x20Yrfx21NE2FNr7xzUDQG5aOZSc_eqG2YMYoFdSAZnQxe6JrfW6YbrzJm7KDEYorHyr_PTTL-IoX7UbjcKXavnqCESZSFk9uN5ufh-V2OLTGdyLvbz8ijiFYM0-MkjR_5W7mY4eKgT9nvqKfhpyHMa43Ur0F0f8yPfmDc_DdWkvwJpIndkXRKRuAGis2zNZOoaB3mjkewAPLqWm0YzzUnPxYWcoypr_cH6drbH64uWabE2fl0YXgdJfsSJuoUOadVUxM1vdI-_VadruW9DLfCe5x7tRcX89qW0k1J01k7Cu3JBg2YYLL2SSfbkQWcWUW-hQ8akDS9SRH-w-Xw1_1ugtLNEe2bXuwM6bgNU0N9rxjKKaGxURvWV_rw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.broriginals.net%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0d4d3mkrKRN4kGTAYWZzq7JayWng0Yxr4ou-ruOm5k5EcLEpU5Tj7oRXQ&h=AT3_yqWKVMP0QGSUpw5s-kNTY-OIjAlT8h2UGxjmVd6Au12_4M07gsQAsBWh4OTFzDPsczA_xO2jcVP37qUvr4FH6jV7k12OZLxhmSiL_plAKnGRvAXdTUZ2M-MHyYtEP0vzGhK7gcCvHDs4JIHbk_R0vgsDQmRHhA3wsTTQ53n_BLXB9T7htSIymOgECMdvxnjSbemGGKDiyzB1z5NYCs3qOG98ziEVsNtl9xdLg4Atn78_fyHomMJ6Jpyfd_8Cx-uZlJy7RbrVEM9x_t405qLdg_MlDPQ52JZ5Oh5QXmAnIfMunbn5p-zSxdh27i6i5uAksBmUd-nfX-xots24giNeZo1XXIrT4hAWy-GVeVONdGAwtcL7ACRGOf3AFM90yfsP9UXRW41CAPu374dVpIqgEja1pixa82YbG_FX58irwvjlUNq8oavpSoKLPnyLIe6olcVkBvYuEfZzPnNpEq9DJEAawOHAqRJkPJ3ot607s9pLB2BfORiDH4CD85tsPvwiyu1Tn86CjkjyR7uTj7x9002ogHRPdrR_nHEPHRBGaeXkYD3iqUDOUmEyFiddkHivc6lnRPSVT2DoPKgUQOQo_DxXzqMcPgtXLGEzWj27rXKYf6Ss0bR8NGk


 

 
  

Talented Artist Simone Thomson 
Simone Thomson is a Melbourne based self-taught 
artist and descendant of Victoria’s Ulupna and 
Moira Clans of the Yorta-Yorta Tribe, and the 
Yarra-Yarra Clan of the Wurundjeri Tribe through 
her mother. She draws inspiration for her art 
through her deep spiritual connection to country 
and the rich colours and textures of the earth and 
sky, the source of many dreaming stories for 
Aboriginal people. 

Simone credits much of her cultural education to 
these early years along with the ancestral oral 
history and knowledge passed down through her 
mother, grandmother and aunts – all whom 
contributed immensely to Aboriginal Affairs both 
state-wide and federally. 
In 2017, she remerged after a long hiatus drawing 
from profound life changing events painting a 
successful collection of works using abstract 
themes intertwining impastos and moulding pastes 
building surfaces on canvas emulating earth, sand 
and charcoal. 
Simone believes creating has great healing powers 
for the spirit and mind and values the strength she 
receives from immersing herself. 
Email simonethomsonart@gmail.com 
Mobile 0439 373 171Line Up! 

 

 

 

First Australian Media Enterprises (FAME) board 
member Maria Dugan met Catherine Liddle the 
CEO of First Nations Media Australia (FNMA) at 
3KND with General Manager Gman having a quick 
yarn regarding policy and procedures. 

First Nations Media Australia supports the industry 
to provide essential media and communications 
services to urban, regional and remote First Nations 
people and communities. 

 

Maria Dugan meets Catherine Liddle 

Hayden Heta is an amazing man from the Wiradjuri Nation and 

a current board member of First Australians Media Enterprises 

(FAME) which overseas KoolNDeadly Radio 3KND.  
Hayden recently embarked on a career change that took him to 

his new role as Managing Director of Wamarra a quality 

construction Company that engages projects while 

strengthening Aboriginal participation, engagement and 

employment outcomes now and in the future. Wamarra is a 

Wiradjuri word meaning ‘to build’. 

They are an Aboriginal owned and operated Victorian-based civil 
contractor, aligning with construction company Civilex to learn 

from and utilise the company’s diverse resources to deliver 

quality project outcomes in any construction environment. 

With 15 years’ in the public sector, Hayden has worked and 

consulted widely with Victorian Traditional Owners and 

Aboriginal communities providing both employment 

opportunities and economic participation. 

The Wamarra partnership with Civilex was created out of a 

mutual vision and passion for providing meaningful careers for 

Aboriginal people. 

Visit the Wamarra website and learn more about the Wamarra-

Civilex partnership.  

 

New Managing Director Of Wamarra Hayden Heta 
 

 

https://wamarra.com.au/


 

Mr J At The CMTO ‘Take It On’ Workshop 
On Thursday the 20th February, 
seventeen participants from Community 
Radio Stations across Australia came 

together in Melbourne to undertake the 
first CMTO TAKE IT ON professional 
development workshop of 2020 “Secrets 

of Successful Community Broadcasting 
Boards ".  
Facilitated by Patrick Moriarty from Our 
Community, the intensive workshop 
focused on the principles of board 
structure, roles, meeting processes and 

constitutions, good governance, 
compliance, and the importance of 
implementing positive change from the 
top of the organisation. Participants of 

the workshop were encouraged to think 
critically and creatively about the 

elements required to create successful 
boards, and what strategies they could 
implement to cultivate the desired 
culture of their organisation.  
Participants said they now have a new-
found confidence around governance and 

compliance, with many stating they had 
a renewed energy and enthusiasm to 
create positive change, implement the 
learnings from the workshop, and help 

shape positive culture within their 
Community Broadcasting Boards. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Communications Officer at 3KND Erica Higgins 
believes in the power of reading. Erica has been 
an avid reader since childhood and encourages 
parents to ask their children what books they 
would like to read then visit the local library and 
a whole new world will open up for them. 

“It’s about expanding their minds” explains Erica 
“One that will fill their world with possibilities 
and wonderment”.  
If you or your family wish to take an adventure, 
then bury yourself into a book of choice and all 
for a few dollars or a walk to your local library. 

 

Erica Visits The Library 

  



 

On Thursday the 20th February, seventeen participants from Community Radio Stations across Australia 
came together in Melbourne to undertake the first CMTO TAKE IT ON professional development 
workshop of 2020 “Secrets of Successful Community Broadcasting Boards ". Facilitated by Patrick 
Moriarty from Our Community, the intensive workshop focused on the principles of board structure, 
roles, meeting processes and constitutions, good governance, compliance, and the importance of 
implementing positive change from the top of the organisation. Participants of the workshop were 
encouraged to think critically and creatively about the elements required to create successful boards, and 
what strategies they could implement to cultivate the desired culture of their organisation. Participants 
said they now have a new-found confidence around governance and compliance, with many stating they 
had a renewed energy and enthusiasm to create positive change, implement the learnings from the 
workshop, and help shape positive culture within their Community Broadcasting Boards. 
 

 

Bushfire Relief Show 
3KND’s manager Gerry 
Lyon-Terati dropped in to 
support Benny Clarke Fire 

Relief Fundraiser for First 
Nations People of 
Gippsland and glad we did.  

All who attended were on 
hand to see the hard work 
Benny did to make it 
happen plus those 
individuals and 
organisations who gave 
generously... RESPECT. 

A top lineup of artists, 
performers and cultural 
dancers rocked up to this 
great cause much to the 
approval of the large crowd 
who attended that gave 
there applause and 
contributions. 

A total of $2,320 was 
raised for the bushfire 

funds. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  
 

  

 



 

 
 
 
 

  

celebrating National NAIDOC. 

MC for the day was Sharon 
Bamblett, Welcome to Country 
by Kellie Hunter and a deadly 
performance by Dave Arden.  

Beautiful gifts were given to 
our amazing elders who have 
lead the way for aboriginal 
women and inspire us all. 
Because of them, we can! 

 

Photos from the Your 
Community Health NAIDOC 
event on 3KND Facebook. 

 

 
 

 

 Alec Dommadgee Speaks On Big Brekky 
Alec Doomadgee is a descendant of Waanyi, Garawa and 
Gangalidda tribes from the Aboriginal community of 

Doomadgee in the Gulf of Carpentaria QLD. He was born 
and raised on the Waanyi/Garawa Land Trust with his 

extended family. Alex speaks to G-Man on 3KND Big 
Brekkie.  

After many years as a radio announcer, including as part of 
the National Indigenous Radio Service Sydney Olympics 

broadcast in 2000, Alec decided to follow his dream to 
become an actor. Since then, he has starred in numerous 
television and film productions, notably opposite Leah 

Purcell in the award-winning drama series Redfern Now on 
the ABC. In 2013 Alec went on a spiritual “Walkabout” to 
North America, where he created a pathway between ancient 

cultures, spending time with the Native Americans in 
Arizona, South Dakota, Montana and Alberta, Canada. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Aunty Rieo Ellis is an amazing elder. Born in 
Casino NSW from the Waka Waka \ Bundjilung 
peoples. Aunty Rieo is a person who gladly takes on 
a challenge, especially when family, injustice or 
sport is involved. This proud woman is a fighter for 
all. Aunty speaks to Gman on 3KND Big Brekkie. 

Her motto is “Keep Smiling it costs nothing and it 
makes the world go round”. This is what drives this 
strong woman each day. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Respected Elder Aunty Rieo Ellis  

Hayley Mills McAdam 3KND receptionist and admin girl celebrated 
her birthday with work colleagues.  

Hayley is an Arrernte/Larrrakia woman from the Northern Territory 
who has embraced media like no other. The Biggest Happy Birthday 

from us all at KoolNDeadly. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Happy Birthday to Hayley McAdam 

  

Actor And Producer Alec Doomadgee  

https://www.facebook.com/NAIDOC/?fref=mentions
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/photos/pcb.10156089333689807/10156089316559807/?type=3&theater


 

 
 
 
                                   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

3KND Are Looking For New Volunteer Broadcasters 
 

 

3KND are currently looking for 
volunteer broadcasters for the 
following shows: 

• Gospel  
Sundays 6am – 9am 

• Classic Gold  
Tuesdays 2pm – 3pm 

• Koorie Music Mix 
Mon to Fri 9am – 10am 

• Reggae  
Thurs 7pm – 10pm 

Looking for someone who is 
enthusiastic about radio. No 
experience required. On air 
training will be provided. 
For expression of interest, 
contact Program Manager Arthur 
Jackson on 
programming@3knd.org.au or 
call (03) 9471 1305.  
 

Volunteer Broadcasting 
Positions 

 

 

 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

3KND Program Grid 



 

 

 

 

 
Address: 35 Copernicus Crescent, Bundoora VIC 3083 

 

Mailing Address: PO Box 112, Preston VIC 3072 
 

Email: reception@3knd.org.au  Ph: (03) 9471 1305 
 

Website: www.3knd.org.au and 3KND Facebook 
 
 
 
 
 

Contact Us 

mailto:reception@3knd.org.au
http://www.3knd.org.au/
https://www.facebook.com/3KND1503/

